Saint Edna

Catholic Community
. . . desires to live as a reflection of who Christ calls us
to be by welcoming all in Charity, Justice, and Hope.
This is our mission.

St. Edna Information
Register to attend Masses
and Prayer Time
Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday evening: 5:00pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am

Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time
June 20, 2021

(No 5:30pm Mass
until further notice)

Weekday Masses
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday:
Communion Service
Monday - Friday:
Morning Prayer and
Communion Service
Thursday:

8:00am
6:45am
8:00am

Reconciliation/Confession
By appointment only:
Mornings (except Thursday
and Sunday)
from 7:00am to 7:30am.
Evenings (except Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday)
from 6:00pm to 6:30pm.
Call Fr. Darrio for
an appointment:
(847) 398.3362 x337
Office Hours
Monday-Friday; 9am-1pm
Phones are answered 9am-1pm.
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Great News!
Most Covid Restrictions have been lifted and we are FULLY open for Masses
once again! No pre-registration is needed. No masks are necessary for fully
vaccinated worshippers (it’s suggested though, that the un-vaccinated should
continue wearing a mask for their own safety). Anyone may continue wearing
a mask, if they feel more comfortable doing so. This will be respected. No
hand sanitizing is required upon entering Church or before receiving
Communion, but we will still have hand sanitizer stations available at each of
the small entrance vestibules (on the wall) and in the aisles for the time being,
for anyone desiring to sanitize their hands before receiving Holy Communion.
You might prefer bringing your own personal hand sanitizer with you instead.
Hymnals are in the pew-racks once again! We are allowed to extend the Sign
of Peace to each other, but please be respectful if someone prefers not to touch
right now. Our Holy Water fonts are again filled.
You can enter Church through ANY door again, not just under the
Main Portico, and you can exit through any door, too, without needing to be
Ushered out. You may sit in any seat that you would like; just try to keep a
little distancing if you are not from the same household. Remember that the
very rear row of armchairs is reserved for those who have walking difficulties
(Holy Communion is brought to them) and the two blocks of pews off the
center aisle, behind the break, are reserved for any UN-vaccinated person
who prefers being Socially Distanced (every other row). All washrooms are
available again.
(Continued next page)
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Great News!
(continued from cover)

For now, please continue dropping your collection envelope in the basket placed near the entrance. If you
forget to do that as you enter, you can do so as you depart. Eventually, we will re-instate the “in-Church”
basket passing at Offertory Time and in a few weeks, we will again ask parishioners to present the Gifts of
Bread and Wine. Our Altar Server ministry will also resume sometime this Summer.
Our PRAYER BASKET is again ready to use. It is located at the base of the altar. Feel free to drop your
prayer requests in it before or after Mass. Use the handrail, if needed, to climb those four steps, or use the
handicap ramp located behind the altar (accessible by the Tabernacle). Eventually we will have it in the center
aisle again, before Mass.
Holy Communion remains the Host only (Consecrated Bread); the Cup (Precious Blood) is still not allowed.
For everyone’s protection, our Eucharistic Ministers will continue sanitizing their hands and wearing masks as
they distribute Holy Communion. We ask that you continue receiving IN YOUR HAND ONLY, for the time
being, not on your tongue.
Communion Under the Canopy will continue for now, each Saturday, from 1 pm to 1:30 pm and our Recorded
Weekend Mass will still be available to view on Facebook and/or our Parish Website.
Confessions on the First and Third Saturdays of the month from 8 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. will resume on Saturday,
July 17th. Until then, please continue calling Fr. Darrio to make an appointment for private confession.

Fr. Darrio
Next week, we will take up the Peter’s Pence Collection, which
unites us and Catholics around the world more closely with the
Holy Father in two ways: it supports the structures of the Holy
See through which the Pope governs the Church as well as his
charitable efforts to assist victims of war, oppression, natural
disasters, and others most in need.
The Peter’s Pence Collection occurs yearly on the Sunday
closest to June 29, the Solemnity of Saints Peter and Paul, as a
sign that Catholics around the world are joined together in support of the Holy Father.
Please be generous. For more information, visit: www.peterspence.va/en.html

Bulletin Deadline
Articles for the July 4, 2021 bulletin may be dropped off in the Parish Office or
e-mailed to bulletin@stedna.org no later than Tuesday, June 22, 2021.

May your good works continue after
your death. Please remember
your parish in your will.
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Upcoming Events at St. Edna
PARISH
OFFICE
HOURS

Sunday, June 20 * Father's Day *
2:00pm Baptisms
3:00pm Baptisms
Monday, June 21
9:30am Prayer Shawl Ministry
Tuesday, June 22
8:30am Lutheran Home Presentation

Our Parish Office is open!
Monday through Friday
from 9:00am until 1:00pm

Thursday, June 24
7:00pm Men's Club meeting
Saturday, June 26
9:00am Men's Club meeting
5:00pm Blessing of Engaged Couples during Mass

Kneeler Repairs
We recently had to replace brackets on the kneelers due to damage. We ask
that you please refrain from pushing on the kneelers when they are in the
upright position. Pushing against them causes the brackets to bend and
eventually break over time.
This repair is quite costly!
Thank you so much for your cooperation!

St. Edna Electronic
Newsletter
Have you seen the St. Edna electronic
Newsletter for the parish? For those
who wish to subscribe to the St. Edna
Newsletter, we have a quick and secure
method to join by a quick text.
On your smartphone, text the word stedna to 84576.
For your security, you will be sent a link to complete your
signup process. Follow the instructions to complete signup
with your name and email address.

Thank you !
This information is solely for St. Edna Parish
and will not be distributed to anyone else.

Have You Used
“FORMED”?
This Resource for our St. Edna Parishioners!
Find a movie for family movie night, or answer
questions on the Catholic faith, or something
in-between?
It is free to any parishioner.
Go to https://signup.formed.org
Enter our parish’s zip code
Enter your name and your email address
And you have access to it all!

www.stedna.org
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Congratulations to
Nancy Holpuch
Nancy Holpuch was the Youth Minister at St. Edna’s
for 21 years. Prior to that she worked in the Religious
Education department. Nancy was also very active in
the Vicariate and Archdiocese. On June 30th, 2020,
Nancy decided to retire so she could spend more time
with her husband Bob and her family.
On June 9th , 2021 at the Vicariate Leadership Retreat
and Day of Recognition Nancy, along with several
other retiring ministers, was honored for her years of
service by Bishop Jeffrey Grob, Vicariate 1 Vicar.
Each retiree was presented with a Trinity Garden Cross, and the Bishop and those
present blessed Nancy and the other ministers.
Even though Nancy is retired she is coordinating the college ministry at St. Edna’s
and is on the Vicariate 1 advisory board. Thank you, Nancy for your dedication to the
teens of St. Edna’s these past years.

COMMUNION UNDER
THE CANOPY
At present, Holy Communion under the Canopy will continue at the main entrance
to the Church on each Saturday.
Parishioners can drive up under the canopy, stay in your car. You may sanitize
your hands with your own sanitizer if you want. Roll down the window(s), and we
will bring the Eucharist to you.
Once you have received, you are welcome to park in the lot to say a prayer.

We will be there each Saturday,
from 1:00 PM until 1:30 PM.

LUTHERAN HOME PRESENTATION:
ALPHABET SOUP OF ACRONYMS
Would you like to know what your kids and grandkids are talking about
when they use combinations of letters to communicate? Or how about
all those medical acronyms? This acronym quiz will teach you all you
need to know. Join us in our St. Edna Parish Center on Tuesday, June
22nd at 8:30 a.m. for our next Lutheran Home sponsored presentation.
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St. Edna Campus Upgrades
New Ministry Opportunities!
We are extremely excited to announce the formation of two new Media Technology Ministries are being
formed. One ministry will be related to creating and managing screen content during Mass and other events,
and the other ministry is to manage the livestream of Mass and other events.
We are adding two video monitors in church (as pictured), and
three cameras with necessary equipment to allow St. Edna to
livestream Mass. Adding these upgrades is intended to help our
parishioners and online visitors to have a better experience of the
Mass, and other events at St. Edna.
Are you technically inclined? Are you comfortable with
PowerPoint or similar software (for video screen)? These (Graphic conception of mounted video screen)
ministries are open to all parishioners from high school to retirement.
All areas of expertise are welcome. There will be training sessions conducted, for both ministries. For further
information and to get involved, please call 847-398-3362, or email:
Nancy Wolowicz: nwolowicz@stedna.org or

Gary Daigle: gdaigle@stedna.org

Please join us as we move forward with this exciting project and technology. We hope to be completely up
and running by the end of July, 2021. Thank you for your interest in these Ministries.

Change in Contact Information
Cell phone numbers and e-mail addresses change on a regular basis. If some of your information changed recently,
please let us know so that we can update our parish records. You may do this in a number of ways:
1. 1. Call the parish office at 847-398-3362 and tell them the information you want to update.
2. To update your information electronically, please send the information requested below to office@stedna.org.
3. or you may fill out the form below and return it to the Parish Office.

Change in Contact Information
Name (First & Last): _____________________________________________
Street Address:__________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_________________________________________________
E-Mail Address:_________________________________________________

www.stedna.org

Phone
Home: ______________________
Work: ______________________
Cell: _______________________
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Mass Intentions for the
Week of June 19 & 20, 2021
Weekend of June 19 & 20
5:00pm—Bernard Medema, Sister Marie Therese Terrazzino, Anne Egner,
George B. Renner, Jr.
7:30am—George Tokarczyk, Frank O’Kane, Tadeusz Koziol
9:30am—Art Darragh, James McGrath, Sr., Jim Gniady, Daryl Waite
11:30am—Alyce Martinez

Pray for Our Sick
as of June 15, 2021
Carl Pallasch

baby Isaac Blomeke
Ryan Kelsey
and all who are afflicted
with the corona virus

Monday, June 21
8:00am—Dan Matusiewicz, Sr., Dan Matusiewicz, Jr.
Tuesday, June 22
8:00am—Mary Guzak, Michael Mills, The Parishioners of St. Edna
Wednesday, June 23
8:00am—Paul & Helen Piecko, Thaddeus Piecko, John & Cecelia Kasper,
Donna Kasper, Nick & June Weinrauch, Lorraine Brown (A)
Thursday, June 24
8:00am—Morning Prayer & Communion Service

Weekend of June 26 & 27
5:00pm—Mr. & Mrs. Allahrakha Khokhar, Bernard & Ann Marie Medema,
Peter E. Seranko, Maciej Karwacki (A)
7:30am—George Tokarczyk, Luigi Puglisi
9:30am—Laszlo Pavel (healing), Sean Brown, Emoke Wallace, Jan Bossart,
Nancy Cozzarelli (A)
11:30am—Geraldine Giorno

ROSARY GROUP

Altar bread and wine
will be offered for

Frank & Ruth
Starshak
donated by

Frank & Val Starshak
during the week of

June 20, 2021

David Beck,
brother of Paul

Chester Markiewicz,
husband of Maria
Eternal rest grant unto them
O Lord, and let perpetual light
shine upon them.
May the souls of all the
faithful departed, through
the mercy of God,
rest in peace.

Mass Celebrants
June 26 & 27
5:00pm—Rev. Darrio Boscutti
& Deacon Jim Pauwels
7:30am—Msgr. John Canary
& Deacon Jim Pauwels
9:30am—Rev. Darrio Boscutti
& Deacon Joe Yannotta
11:30am—Rev. Darrio Boscutti
& Deacon Joe Yannotta

tomi@solutionsintravel.com
847-398-7299
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Elsie Brennan,
mother of Donna Mueller

Michael Gibbs,
husband of Jo Ann

Friday, June 25
8:00am—Sean Brown (A), Ruth Murphy (A), Donald Kann (A),
The Souls of the Faithful Departed

The Rosary Group prays the
Rosary
every
weeknight,
beginning at 6:45 pm.
We will be “On-Line Only”
until further notice.
All are invited to join us to pray the
Chaplet of the Divine Mercy and the
Holy Rosary.
Come join us in the praying of the
Rosary for the end of COVID virus!
Contact Tomi for more information:

With Sympathy

June 20, 2021

Faith Formation Commission

www.stedna.org/faithformation

Fall Adult Confirmation for Vicariate 1
Sessions will be from 7 - 9pm, and will begin on Monday, September 13th and
end on Monday, November 1st . All sessions will be at St. Edna Parish in
Arlington Heights.
Confirmation will be conferred on Tuesday, November 9th.
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

Registration forms will be available July 12th to all parishes or by contacting
Lorie Crepeau. Zoom sessions will be offered if necessary on Thursday
evenings during the same weeks as in person sessions.
Please e-mail or call Lorie Crepeau:
lcrepeau@stedna.org / 847-398-3362 ext 325

PAROUSIA: THE BIBLE AND THE MASS
“Discover the Scriptural Roots of the Mass. The Liturgy is a major theme that runs through
the entire Bible, from Genesis to the Book of Revelation. We will see how the New Testament is concealed in the Old, and the Old is revealed in the New, and how both point directly
to
the
Mass,
the
sign
of
the
New
Covenant.”
Series
host
Scott Hahn will help us uncover how and why all of God’s action, in creation and
redemption, is ordered in the Mass.” (St. Paul Center)
When: Tuesday’s
July 6, 13, 20, 27 and August 3
Time: 7:00-8:30pm
Wednesday’s
July 7, 14, 21, 28 and August 4
Time: 10:00-11:30am
Thursday’s
July 8, 15, 22, 29 and August 5
Time: 1:00-2:30pm
Location: St. Edna Parish Center
Facilitator: Lorie Crepeau
Cost: $15.00/person for Study Guide
Registration Deadline: June 30th
Please mail check to
Lorie Crepeau at St. Edna Parish 2525 N. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights 60004.
Or bring it on the first day of class.
To register please e-mail Lorie Crepeau at lcrepeau@stedna.org or drop off the form below to the parish office. If you
e-mail please indicate which day and time you will be attending.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Registration: Parousia
Name: __________________________________ E-mail: ____________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________
Session Attending:

Tuesday 7pm _____ Wednesday 10am _____

www.stedna.org

Thursday 1pm _____
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Take Five for Faith
society, our people . . . Service always looks to their faces, touches
their flesh, senses their closeness . . . and tries to help them."
Whether as emergency responders, sanitation workers, public
advocates, teachers, community volunteers, or whatever your
vocation or profession may be, take the opportunity to recognize the
humanity of the vulnerable and offer your help.
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18;

Matthew 7:15-20 (373).

Sunday, June 20, 2021

Thursday, June 24, 2021

TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

SOLEMNITY OF THE NATIVITY OF
SAINT JOHN THE BAPTIST

Heal the human family

Fathers are an unpredictable lot. Some are lovingly remembered as
protective and dependable captains who sailed their families to
calmer waters through every domestic storm. Others may be
lamented as the source of many a squall themselves. We pray this
day for both kinds of fathers: those who stayed and those who
abandoned ship, the faithful and the faithless, the tender and the
tyrant. The church teaches that our world can’t be whole until our
families are healed. This Father’s Day, we pray especially for those
who volunteer as benevolent father figures for children in need of
one.
TODAY'S READINGS: Job 38:1, 8-11; 2 Corinthians 5:14-17;

Catch fire

Although American Catholics in general don’t tend to make a fuss
over the Nativity of John the Baptist, today’s solemnity is one of the
church’s earliest, and it used to be widely celebrated in Europe with
bonfires and outdoor festivities. Some regions still hold celebrations
for John, who prepared humanity for the coming of Christ. The
bonfires recognize the fire within this zealous, outspoken saint. Do
you harbor a fire for Christ? If your passion has ebbed, pray to Saint
John the Baptist to intercede that you might reignite your fire for the
kingdom of God.
TODAY'S READINGS: Day: Isaiah 49:1-6; Acts 13:22-26;

Mark 4:35-41 (95).

Luke 1:57-66, 80 (587).

Monday, June 21, 2021

Friday, June 25, 2021

MEMORIAL OF ALOYSIUS GONZAGA, RELIGIOUS

Confirm your spiritual identity

Sometimes you have to swim upstream

Discerning one’s vocation can be tricky enough, but once
you've figured out God’s call, you might encounter resistance from
others in answering it. Saint Aloysius Gonzaga can relate. As an
aristocrat in Renaissance Italy, he was expected to join decadent
courtly life and have an accomplished military career. But even in
his early teens, Aloysius was dismayed by the violence and
licentiousness of his time. Deeply devout, he bucked family and
societal expectations and sought a different path. He renounced his
inheritance and became a Jesuit. When we encounter pressure to
ignore God, may Aloysius help us all stay true.

Most seventh-graders are thrilled by two things about Confirmation:
the possibility of having a tongue of fire hover over their heads and
choosing a new name. It’s not that anything is necessarily wrong
with their given names, but it seems awesome to choose one’s very
own name. Many spiritual traditions and rites employ the custom of
taking a new name, signifying a new moment in our life with God.
Though a sacrament and public witness in the church, Confirmation
is also a personal confirmation of our own selves as unique and
beloved of God. What can you do today to confirm your relationship
with God?
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 17:1, 9-10, 15-22; Matthew 8:1-4

TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 12:1-9; Matthew 7:1-5 (371).

(375).

Tuesday, June 22, 2021

Saturday, June 26, 2021

MEMORIAL OF JOHN FISHER, BISHOP AND
THOMAS MORE, MARTYRS

We are worthy of healing

Truth trumps tyranny

Thomas More shares this feast day with John Fisher—both beheaded
for daring to cross England’s King Henry VIII in his power grab.
Significantly, Henry moved up Fisher’s execution day so it wouldn’t
fall on the feast of another sainted John—John the Baptist, who
likewise was beheaded by a king for opposing royal tyranny. It’s
always the right time to speak truth to power, even when the cost is
high.
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 13:2, 5-18; Matthew 7:6, 12-14

(372).

In these divisive times, it is heartening to have examples of the
healing power of a word. The gospels tell the story of a centurion, a
powerful military leader of the Roman army that occupied Jewish
lands, who had such great faith in Jesus that he only needed Jesus to
speak a healing word. No ordinary centurion, this fellow had been a
great friend of the Jewish people of Capernaum, even building their
synagogue. Where are such examples today? Speak a word of
healing across all that seems to divide: across the aisle, the religions,
the races and ethnicities, the neighborhoods, languages, genders, and
sexualities that distinguish us but do not have to divide us. Only say
the word and healing shall begin.
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 18:1-15; Matthew 8:5-17 (376).

Wednesday, June 23, 2021

Let’s make the world a better place

Today the United Nations celebrates Public Service Day to honor the
public servants who selflessly work to promote the common good.
Each of us, however, is called to make the world a better place
through service. As Pope Francis says in Fratelli Tutti: Service
means caring “for the vulnerable members of our families, our
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Parish Life Commission

www.stedna.org/parishlife

MEN OF ST. EDNA
Men’s Club
We have been given approval by Fr. Darrio and the Pastoral Staff
to develop a Men’s Club here at St. Edna.
Our agenda, at this point, is a blank sheet of paper & we would like to ask for your help.
As a man in our Parish, have you ever wished for men - specific programs?
The basic parameters can be divided into 3 categories: Spiritual, Service or Social.
Please join us for 1 of 2 organizational meetings:
Thursday, June 24 at 7:00pm in the Parish Center or
Saturday, June 26 at 9:00am in the Parish Center.
No pre - registration is necessary, just come and bring a friend.
Thank you for your interest…
Fr. Darrio & Ron Rucolas

Stewardship Bulletin Reflection
June 20, 2021 — Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time

JB 38:1, 8-11; PS 107:23-24, 24-26, 28-29, 30-31; 2 COR 5:14-17; MK 4:35-41

Our readings today remind us that God always has our best interests in mind. No matter
what is going on in our lives, God is with us.
In our Gospel today, Jesus and His disciples are traveling in a boat when heavy winds and
violent waves begin to overwhelm the boat. Jesus was there sleeping in the boat in the midst
of this horrific storm.
The disciples woke Jesus and questioned Him, “Teacher, do you not care that we are
perishing?” Jesus calms the wind and the waves, and then asks them in return, “Why are
you terrified? Do you not yet have faith?”
Think back to a time that you endured great suffering, a hard trial or felt overwhelmed with
life. How did you respond?
In moments of trial, we often live our days in a panic. We see the water coming into our boat and we do all that we can in
our power to stay afloat. We are frantic, so we fail to stop and recognize that our Savior is in the same boat with us.
Although it might feel like He is sleeping and His presence is lacking, He is right there suffering with us.
God won’t allow anything that we cannot handle. In a moment of suffering, we might feel trapped. Yet, He sees the
moment of peace and still waters.
During our trials, cling to Jesus. Know that there is an end, and whether we see the end in this life or the next, God
allows it all for our salvation.
Today, let us thank God for His presence in our lives, and ask for the eyes of faith to see that He is right here with us
always. Today, let us thank God for His presence in our lives, and ask for the eyes of faith to see that He is right here
with us always.

www.stedna.org
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Parish Life Commission

www.stedna.org/parishlife

We are in need of off duty police officers or security guards that are parishioner’s
to help on the Taste of St. Edna event.
Please contact Nancy Wolowicz: nwolowicz@stedna.org / 847-398-3362 x338

Save the Date!
St. Edna Craft & Vendor Fair
Saturday & Sunday, October 23 & 24, 2021
9:00am to 3:00pm
General inquiries/volunteer information:
Contact Kathy Romza at
rom191@comcast.net
10
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Parish Administration
SHARING OF TREASURE -- Fiscal Year 2021
Week ending June 13, 2021

Fiscal Year-to-Date 7/1/20-6/13/21

Sunday Offering
Sunday Collections
GiveCentral
Parish Pay
Childrens envelopes
Grand Total
Budget, Operating Expenses
Greater/(Less) than Budget

$
$

14,609
6,370

$
$
$

20,979
20,000
979

Extraordinary Collections
Sharing Parish
ALMS: St. Joseph's Home for the Elderly
Retirement for Priest (to date)
To Teach Who Christ Is (to date)

$
$
$
$

961
69
12,591
306,843

YTD Sunday Collections
YTD Budget Sunday Collections
Greater/(Less) than Budget
Christmas
Budget
Greater/(Less) than Budget
Holy Days
Budget
Greater/(Less) than Budget
Easter
Budget
Greater/(Less) than Budget

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

969,968
977,333
(7,365)
106,779
100,000
6,779
11,975
13,000
(1,025)
82,966
80,000
2,966

Sharing Parish, St. James
Alms (Various Organizations)
Archdiocesan Required Collections

$
$
$

51,273
74,566
71,553

Thank you for your Faithful Support!

ALMS
Our Alms for June 13, 2021
will benefit St. Edna Community Table (SECT). .
Alms for next week will benefit The Home of the Sparrow.

Thank you for your generosity!

It’s easy to participate
in online giving!
GiveCentral is a secure online system where
parishioners can create individual giving
profiles with payment options ranging from
direct debit (ACH) to credit cards.
Visit www.givecentral.org to create
your own giving profile . . .

www.stedna.org
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In Community

Maintenance Carpenter Position at
University of St. Mary of the Lake
The University of St. Mary of the Lake in Mundelein seeks a skilled
craftsman maintenance carpenter.
A description of this position is found at www.usml.edu/employment.
To apply, please send a cover letter and resume to HR@usml.edu that details
the skills and experience you possess for this position.
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Just for Kids

www.stedna.org
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James J. Bertucci, CFP®, ChFC®, RICP®

Retirement Planning Specialist | Financial Advisor
Investment Portfolio Management Strategies | Retirement Planning
Inheritance Planning | 401(k) and IRA Rollovers

BASKETBALL ACADEMY

835 E. Rand Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
PHONE: (847) 454 -0230
FAX: (847) 454-0235
james.bertucci@equitable.com | jimbertucci.com

ATHLETICS

Equitable Advisors, LLC (NY, NY 212-314-4600), a broker-dealer (member FINRA, SIPC) and
SEC-registered investment advisor. Equitable Network, LLC. CFP® mark is owned by the Certified
Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc. (Ref. PPG-155080(8/20)(exp.8/22))

ELITE LEVEL
SHOOTING INSTRUCTION

See

Varsity/College Level Players Only

Your Ad

Contact Coach Hess for details:
maxbasketballacademy@gmail.com
IN YOUR LOCAL
WHY ADVERTISE CHURCH
BULLETIN?
GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at
least one church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
advertised in the church bulletin.

in

COLOR

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

What We Can Offer

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” You and Your Business:
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

• Many ad size options to meet your budget
in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

J.S. Paluch Company 1.800.621.5197
Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.

Call Today!

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Please Ask
For Details

COSTELLO

DENTAL EXCELLENCE
Care for Your Smile

Receive a $25 Darden card with
FREE in-home estimate
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.Offer sponsored
by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures,
sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for
homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner,
both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together.
Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be
legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible
for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities,
their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company
in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former
Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted
except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it
deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class
United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any
kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and is subject to change
without notice prior to reservation. Expires 03/31/21.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not
a flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

847-2 5 9 -11 1 1

1510 N . Arling t on Ht s . R d .
Arling t on H e ig ht s, Illin o is 60004
W W W . C O S T E L LO D E N TA L . C O M

CENTRAL PLUMBING
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980
4 Generations of Plumbers
Commercial & Residential
Repairs & Remodeling - Water Heaters
Disposals - Sump Pumps - Rodding

847-253-9181
Tom Ryan ~ Kevin Ryan
IL. LIC # PL16019

LIC. # 055-012918 2.75% Credit Card Convenience Fee

ASK FOR THE PARISH DISCOUNT!
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
55 YEARS OR OLDER!
www.centralplumbingco.com

Download Our Free App or Visit
www.MY.ONEPARISH.com
000555 St Edna Church (B)

2 Corinthians 5:7

Ca ll t o Sc he dule a
Complime nt a r y Co ns u lt

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
INTEREST
FREE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Serving the Arlington Heights
Community For Over 50 Years

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

STEVEN’S

JAROSZ & VALENTE ORTHODONTICS, P.C.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics - Children & Adults
Arlington Heights and Deerfield
847-632-1030

Offering
Off
i St.
S Ed
Edna P
Parishioners
i hi

Jerome A. Jarosz, D.D.S., M.S. - Parishioner
Rudolfo M. Valente, D.D.S., M.S.

A FREE Environmental,
Duct & Dryer
Vent Cleaning Inspection
Plus Specials on Carpet
and Upholstery Cleaning
Call Vince Caffarello,
Parishioner

www.jvortho.com

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

1-800-TO-CLEAN

JAMES C. PERKINS
CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT
ACCOUNTING & TAX
PREPARATION

Custom Upholstery

• Fine Fabric Selection
• Cushions Made To Order
• Repair/Buttons Replaced (847) 392-5675
Practicing
Since 2001

847-577-0606
Steve Walczynski

James@jcpcpa.co
Parishioner

Parishioner

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas

1912 N. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
Dine-In • Igloos • Patio Seating
Private Rooms • Carry-Out/Delivery

bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap

Serving Community Since 1946

IBBOTSON

Family Owned & Operated

HEATING COMPANY
Arlington Heights
Lennox • Carrier
847-253-0866

“Generations of our Family proudly
Serving Generations of your Family”

$100.00 OFF FURNACE OR
AIR CONDITIONING
REPLACEMENT

(847) 253-0168 | GlueckertFuneralHome.com
1520 N. Arlington Heights Rd. | Arlington Heights

www.ibbotsonheating.com

• WILLS & TRUSTS • BUSINESS LAW
Bob, Patrick & Daniel Ross
Father & Sons Law Firm
Bob@Ross.Law | Office in Inverness

WWW.ROSS.LAW • 847-358-5757

puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

www.palmcourt.net

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1883
by the Matz Family

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

MT. PROSPECT
410 E. Rand Road • 847/394-2336

CHICAGO
3440 N. Central Ave. • 773/545-5420

www.matzfuneralhome.com

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Ed the Plumber
Your Ed the Carpenter
847.492.1444
ad
Best Work • Best Rates
could
be in
this
space!

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Member SIPC
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds
401K Options • IRA’s • CD’s
529 Plans • Protection

Craig
Schuessler
Financial Advisor

847-392-6870
1500 North
Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights
000555 St Edna Church (A)

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

We Take Service Personally

The Most Complete

Contact us today for a customized, reliable waste
management, recycling, or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400
www.jspaluch.com

Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Catholic Parishes

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

St. Edna Catholic Church
2525 N. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

The Staff of St. Edna
Clergy
Rev. Darrio Boscutti

Pastor

dboscutti@stedna.org

Permanent Deacon Couples
Jim Pauwels & Therese
Joe Yannotta & Diane

For Outreach Ministry
For Ministry of Care

jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Pastoral Associate
Lorie Crepeau

Adult Faith Formation, RCIA—x325

lcrepeau@stedna.org

Faith Formation
Heather Daudelin
Danielle Pitzer

Director of Religious Education K-7—x307
Director of Youth Ministry—x341

hdaudelin@stedna.org
dpitzer@stedna.org

Worship
Gary Daigle
Allison Blomeke

Director of Music & Liturgy—x322
Children’s Choir Director—x342

gdaigle@stedna.org
ablomeke@stedna.org

Human Concerns
Deacon Jim Pauwels
Deacon Joe Yannotta

Outreach Ministry
Ministry of Care & Bereavement Ministers

jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Parish Operations
Laura Kniskern
Helene McNicholas
Frank Starshak
Tom Walters
Nancy Wolowicz

Operations Manager—x305
Bookkeeper—x310
Communications Director—x321
Maintenance Engineer—x317
Business Manager—x338

St. Edna Catholic Church
847-398-3362
847-394-5226 (fax)
www.stedna.org

lkniskern@stedna.org
hmcnicholas@stedna.org
bulletin@stedna.org
twalters@stedna.org
nwolowicz@stedna.org

